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7:30 Wake Up
8:00 Breakfast
9:00 Choir - library
9:30 Chapel
10:00 Session XI

Yellow, Orange, Red � Class -
library

Green, Blue, Black � Get Wet
11:00 Session XII

Yellow, Orange, Red� Get Wet
Green, Blue, Black � Class - library

12:00 Lunch - Pack a Picnic
1:00 Recorders
1:30 Meet in front of library to leave for

skating
 4:30 Choir - library
 5:15 Dinner
 6:15 Recorders
 6:45 Session XIII

Yellow, Orange, Red � Class -
library

Green, Blue, Black � Choose-a-Spot
 7:45 Session XIV

Yellow, Orange, Red � Running
Games - sports  spot

Green, Blue, Black � Class - library
8:45 Yellow, Orange, Red - Hall Party

(and snack)
Green, Blue, Black � Running

Games - sports  spot
 9:30 Green, Blue, Black � Hall Party

(and snack)
Yellow, Orange, Red -  Quiet Time

10:00 Yellow, Orange, Red � Lights Out
Green, Blue, Black � Quiet Time

10:30 Green, Blue, Black -- Lights Out

Wednesday Schedule
Features Music

Preceded by a new move to identify and
avoid �cream crimes,� the annual shaving
cream festival at choral camp was a really
slick event.  Groups of boys (and some
men) were seen sliding on their bellies at
high speed across the canvas, shouting
�Clear!� to avoid crashing into other
creamers, most of whom paid no mind.

Several disasters may have been
narrowly averted, though since they never
happened, the Report is unable to describe
them.  Counselor Jesse Diller may have
been safe if he had remained on the tarp,
but received a �2-inch, gaping� slice
beside his big toe when he stepped off into

the grass. Medical staff slipped into action
and smoothly whisked him to the emer-
gency room.  A twisted ankle and a
nosebleed rounded out the list of minor
injuries from campers creaming each other.

Another near miss occurred on the new
�gentle tarp,� where Camp Pastor Conrad
Showalter had his head shampooed with
shaving cream by a dozen seemingly
harmless little girls.  Later, a rumor
surfaced that they may have been secretly
planning to shave his head.

Reflecting on this year�s cream, Coordi-
nator Phyllis Swartz commented, �I�m just
glad no one got hurt.�

Wednesday�s
Menu

Breakfast: French toast, sausage links,
juice
Lunch: Brown bag - ham sandwich,
chips, banana, cookies, drink

Dinner: Spaghetti, garlic bread, mixed
veggies, cherry delight.
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Records for
The Record Best room on each hall:

Beethoven - #9 (Jonathan Miller,
Lucas Spicer, Matthew Wolfer)
Bach - #4 (Jesse Blank, Jordan
Bender, Jared Kauffman, Andy
Sommers)
Handel - #2 (Rebecca Diller,
Carrie Maust, LaDawn Yoder)
Strauss - #10 (Mikala Miller,
Mary Beth Riehl, Anna Yoder)

Room Inspection
Mozart - #2 (Andrea Gingerich,
Destiny Gingerich, Whitney
Mayer, Amanda Weber)

Hall scores:
Beethoven - 8
Bach - 6
Handel - 8
Strauss - 6
Mozart - 8

2002 continues to be a banner year for
setting all-time choral camp records.

First Newlyweds on Staff
Robert Hans and Carla Byler are the

first couple who met at Choral Camp to
get married.

Most Forgetful Organizer
Organizer Mary Ann Miller, carefully

selected for her position by trained
personnel managers, apparently did not
report that she sometimes forgets things.
Through investigative tactics that could be
copied by the FBI, the Record has learned
that she forgot to bring her garment bag
with all her (clean) dresses.  The same
source revealed that she also forgot to
bring her list of things to bring.

When confronted with the evidence,
Mrs. Miller protested, �I really am
organized.�

Tired JokeLast night I dreamt I was
a muffler. . . When Iwoke up this morning, I

was exhausted.   �Rodney Moser

Quote of the Day
�He keeps eating Nerds® � he must
be a cannibal!�

�Anonymous camper (apparently a nerd)
    about a really cool camper

((


